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1．L&R 

Lice, rice   lace, 

race,   lake, rake 

Elementary 

alive arrive 

fly fry 

light right 

long wrong 

Pre-Intermediate 

collect correct 

glamour grammar 

glass grass 

lace race 

lane rain 

law raw 

lead read 

leader reader 

led red 

lighter writer 

load road 

lock rock 

locker rocker 

lot rot 

play pray 

Intermediate 

belly berry 

blew brew 

blue brew 

blush brush 

clash crash 

clown crown 

flee free 

glow grow 

lack rack 

lamb ram 

lamp ramp 

lane rain 

late rate 

laze raise 

lead read 

lice rice 

lied ride 

lies rise 

lip rip 

list wrist 

locket rocket 

loom room 

lows rose 

luck ruck 

lush rush 

pilot pirate 

Upper Intermediate 

belly berry 

blight bright 

blues bruise 

blush brush 

fleas freeze 

flee free 

flees freeze 

laid raid 

lair rare 

lake rake 



2 
 

lamp ramp 

lap wrap 

late rate 

lather rather 

lay ray 

lead red 

leech reach 

leer rear 

lentil rental 

lid rid 

lob rob 

loot root 

lot rot 

loyal royal 

play pray 

Advanced 

blacken bracken 

blight bright 

blew brew 

clash crash 

flea free 

fleas freeze 

gland grand 

glow grow 

jelly jerry 

lace race 

lack rack 

lag rag 

lagging ragging 

lair rare 

lake rake 

lamb ram 

lank rank 

lash rash 

lather rather 

law raw 

laze raze 

lead reed 

leek reek 

leap reap 

leech reach 

leer rear 

lib rib 

lice rice 

lick rick 

light rite 

limb rim 

lime rhyme 

link rink 

lit writ 

loam roam 

loaves roves 

lob rob 

lobe robe 

look rook 

loom room 

lute route 

lope rope 

lout rout 

lubber rubber 

luck ruck 

lug rug 

lump rump 



3 
 

lung rung 

lush rush 

lust rust 

splat sprat 

splint sprint 

2．B&P 

Elementary 

B P 

bar Pa 

be P 

big pig 

buy pie 

by pie 

bye pie 

Pre-Intermediate 

bay pay 

bear pair 

bet pet 

bill pill 

bin pin 

bore poor 

bought port 

cub cup 

Intermediate 

band panned 

base pace 

bat pat 

bear pear 

beer pier 

belt pelt 

berry perry 

bit pit 

blade played 

bland planned 

blank plank 

blaze plays 

bored pawed 

braise prays 

bride pride 

bull pull 

but putt 

butter putter 

lib lip 

pub pup 

robe rope 

tab tap 

Upper-Intermediat

e 

banned panned 

bare pare 

beak peak 

beat peat 

bee pee 

bitch pitch 

bleed plead 

blot plot 

board pawed 

bore pour 

braise praise 

breast pressed 

burr per 

cab cap 



4 
 

rib rip 

Advanced 

bah par 

batty patty 

bead peed 

beak peek 

beep peep 

beet peat 

bi pi 

bier peer 

blade plaid 

blaster plaster 

bleat pleat 

bloom plume 

blunder plunder 

blush plush 

boar paw 

boar pour 

boo poo 

braise preys 

brat prat 

brawn prawn 

breech preach 

brick prick 

brig prig 

brim prim 

burr purr 

butt putt 

tribe tripe 

 

3．V&B 

Elementary 

B V 

berry very 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

ban van 

bat vat 

beer veer 

boat vote 

bowl vole 

serb serve 

Intermedia

te 

bars vase 

best vest 

bet vet 

bow (v/n) vow 

bowels vowels 

gibbon given 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

bale veil 

bent vent 

bury very 

bow (v/n) vow 

Advanced 

bane vein 

bat vat 



5 
 

beer veer 

bid vid 

bile vile 

biz viz 

bolt volt 

bowels vowels 

bowl vole 

broom vroom 

curb curve 

dribble drivel 

dub dove 

fibre fiver 

gibbon given 

jibe jive 

lobes loaves 

rebel revel 

verb verve 

 

4．F&V 

Elementary 

and 

Pre-Intermed

iate 

fan van 

ferry very 

leaf leave 

off of 

Intermediate 

fast vast 

fat vat 

fee V 

fine vine 

foul vowel 

gif give 

half halve 

life live 聽(adjective) 

proof prove 

safe save 

Upper-Interm

ediate 

belief believe 

fail veil 

fear veer 

feel veal 

fender vendor 

grief grieve 

staff starve 

surf serve 

Advanced 

calf carve 

chaff chav 

duff dove 

fault vault 

feign vain 

feign vein 

fie vie 

file vile 



6 
 

foist voiced 

foal vole 

fox vox 

guff guv 

reef reeve 

serf serve 

skiff skiv 

strife strive 

waif waive 

 

5．M&N 

Elementary 

am an 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

cam can 

comb cone 

foam phone 

home hone 

mam man 

meme mean 

sum son 

term turn 

time tine 

Intermedia

te 

beam been 

came cane 

dime dine 

game gain 

gnome known 

gum gun 

seam scene 

seem seen 

spam span 

sum sun 

team teen 

trams trans- 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

boom boon 

clam clan 

dorm dawn 

fame feign 

gram gran 

same sane 

scam scan 

skim skin 

term tern 

tome tone 

Advanced 

beam bean 

blame blain 

deem dean 

dim din 

dumb dun 

gleam glean 



7 
 

grim grin 

sim sin 

sperm spurn 

teem teen 

tomb 'toon 

thyme tine 

 

6．T&D 

Elementary 

bat bad 

got god 

hat had 

write ride 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

ant and 

at add 

bet bed 

bought bored 

cart card 

eight aid 

feet feed 

heart hard 

hit hid 

hurt heard 

mat mad 

meant mend 

neat need 

not nod 

plate played 

sat sad 

sent send 

set said 

sheet she’d 

sight side 

spent spend 

state stayed 

taught toured 

wait weighed 

Intermedia

te 

beat bead 

bent bend 

bright bride 

but bud 

cat cad 

cute queued 

debt dead 

fat fad 

heat heed 

height hide 

hot hod 

kit kid 

meet mead 

oat owed 

pat pad 

port poured 

pot pod 

quit quid 



8 
 

route rude 

short shored 

slight slide 

sought sawed 

tent tend 

tight tied 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

bleat bleed 

cot cod 

fate fade 

float flowed 

font fond 

gloat glowed 

haunt horned 

it id 

moat mode 

mount mound 

plot plod 

site sighed 

slit slid 

spite spied 

stunt stunned 

tint tinned 

Advanced 

blurt blurred 

clot clod 

faint feigned 

goat goad 

grit grid 

nought gnawed 

pant panned 

peat peed 

pert purred 

plaint planed 

pleat plead 

punt punned 

scant scanned 

shunt shunned 

skint skinned 

skit skid 

spurt spurred 

stoat stowed 

tart tarred 

teat teed 

trot trod 

 

7．C(Sh)&S 

Elementary 

C she 

sea she 

seat sheet 

see she 

sock shock 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

boss bosh 

save shave 

seal she’ll 



9 
 

so show 

sofa chauffeur 

sore sure 

sort short 

Intermedia

te 

cost coshed 

fist fished 

gas gash 

plus plush 

puss push 

rust rushed 

saw shore 

seed she’d 

seek chic 

seen sheen 

sell shell 

sew show 

sign shine 

single shingle 

sit shit 

son shun 

sun shun 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

ass ash 

crass crash 

crust crushed 

mass mash 

mess mesh 

sack shack 

said shed 

sake shake 

sale shale 

same shame 

sank shank 

scene sheen 

seep sheep 

seize she’s 

sigh shy 

sin shin 

sip ship 

sop shop 

sue shoe 

Advanced 

bass bash 

doss dosh 

gust gushed 

moss mosh 

sag shag 

sail shale 

sass sash 

sawn shorn 

seer sheer 

sift shift 

sill shill 

sine shine 

sod shod 

sot shot 

sucks shucks 



10 
 

 

 

8．G&Z 

Zoo, goo 

 

Elementary 

with whizz 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

then Zen 

Intermedia

te 

clothe close (v) 

clothing closing 

sheathe she's 

teethe Ts 

teethe teas 

teething teasing 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

bathe bays 

breathe breeze 

lithe lies 

loathe lows 

scythe size 

seethe Cs 

seethe seas 

Advanced 

bathe baize 

lathe laze 

scythe sighs 

soothe sues 

tithe ties 

 

9．H 

Elementary 

fat hat 

feel he'll 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

fair hair 

fall hall 

far ha 

fed head 

feel heel 

fee he 

feet heat 

fir her 

fit hit 

fizz his 

funny honey 

Intermedia

te 

fail hail 

farm harm 



11 
 

fart heart 

fate hate 

fear hear 

fees he's 

fight height 

fill hill 

five hive 

force horse 

found hound 

four whore 

fun Hun 

phone hone 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

faced haste 

fad had 

fare hare 

feed he’d 

fell hell 

fence hence 

few hew 

foal whole 

foam home 

fog hog 

Advanced 

fag hag 

fang hang 

fawn horn 

fey hay 

fob hob 

foe hoe 

foes hose 

fop hop 

fore haw 

fowl howl 

funky hunky 

furl hurl 

phase haze 

 

10．J, K, C, 

Elementary 

came game 

card guard 

class glass 

cold gold 

could good 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

cave gave 

clean glean 

cot got 

crate great 

crease Greece 

Intermedia

te 

cap gap 

cash gash 



12 
 

Co. go 

coast ghost 

coat goat 

come gum 

con gone 

course gorse 

crab grab 

cram gram 

creek Greek 

crepe grape 

crew grew 

croup group 

crow grow 

curly girly 

cut gut 

K gay 

key ghee 

kill gill 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

cane gain 

clad glad 

clamour glamour 

clue glue 

cod god 

crane grain 

crease grease 

creed greed 

crime grime 

krill grill 

Advanced 

cab gab 

caf gaff 

cape gape 

clam glam 

cob gob 

coo goo 

cord gored 

core gore 

cork gawk 

corp gawp 

cosh gosh 

coup goo 

coy goy 

cramps gramps 

crate grate 

craven graven 

craze graze 

cripes gripes 

crowned ground 

crumble grumble 

cuff guff 

cull gull 

cunning gunning 

curd gird 

cussed gust 

kale gale 

kilt gilt 

kit git 

kraut grout 



13 
 

 

11．Q 

kwq ueen  

(kwin)e q ual  

(ikw l) kquay 

(keI) anti q ue  

( ntik) 

12．W 

13．-g, -k 

Elementary 

back bag 

Pre-Interm

ediate 

pick pig 

Intermedia

te 

clock clog 

dock dog 

duck dug 

frock frog 

muck mug 

Upper-Inte

rmediate 

black blag 

block blog 

brick brig 

broke brogue 

buck bug 

crack crag 

dick dig 

jock jog 

lack lag 

leak league 

lock log 

luck lug 

pluck plug 

rack rag 

ruck rug 

sack sag 

smock smog 

snack snag 

tack tag 

Advanced 

beck beg 

berk berg 

chuck chug 

cock cog 

flock flog 

hack hag 

hock hog 

jack jag 

knack nag 

prick prig 

puck pug 

shack shag 

slack slag 

snuck snug 

http://www.elearnenglishlanguage.com/sounds/queen.wav
http://www.elearnenglishlanguage.com/sounds/equal.wav
http://www.elearnenglishlanguage.com/sounds/antique.wav


14 
 

stack stag 

tuck tug 

whack wag 

wick wig 

 

 


